A combination of driving forces are increasing pressure on local, national, and regional water supplies needed for irrigation, energy production, industrial uses, domestic purposes, and the environment. In many parts of Europe groundwater quantity, and in particular quality, have come under sever degradation and water levels have decreased resulting in negative environmental impacts. Rapid improvements in the economy of the eastern European block of countries and uncertainties with regard to freshwater availability create challenges for water managers. At the same time, climate change adds a new level of uncertainty with regard to freshwater supplies. To address the above issues, a calibrated and reliable model of the region is of paramount importance. The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was used to build an agro-hydrological model of Europe. We simulated water resources as well as wheat, barley, and maize yields, and nitrate concentration of the surface and percolating water at the Hydrological Response Unit (HRU) level. The use of large-scale, high-resolution water resources models enables consistent and comprehensive examination of integrated system behavior through physically-based, data-driven simulation. However, calibration of large-scale models suffers from a number of conceptual and technical issues, which we believe require a more careful consideration by the scientific community.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrological models are important tools for planning sustainable use of water resources to meet various demands. Estimates of country or global water resource are often obtained based on: i) data generalization of the world hydrological network (Shiklomanov, 2000) , ii) general circulation models (GCMs) (TRIP, Oki et al. 2001; HO8, Hanasaki et al., 2013) , and iii) hydrological models (WGHM, Alcamo et al., 2003; LPJ, Gerten et al., 2004; PCR GLOBWB) . More accurate estimations, in terms of the hydrological processes, are based on the global hydrological models mentioned above, which are all raster models with a spatial resolution of 0.5 o (55.7 km at the equator) and driven by monthly climatic variables. Probably the most sophisticated of these models is WGHM (Alcamo et al., 2003) that combines a hydrological model with a water use model and calculates surface runoff and groundwater recharge based on a daily water balance of soil and canopy. The global model is calibrated against observed discharge at 724 gauging stations spread globally by adjusting the runoff coefficient and, in case this was not sufficient, by applying up to two correction factors, especially in snow-dominated and semiarid or arid regions. Global runoff estimates performed with existing global climate models, e.g., Nijssen et al. (2001) and Oki et al. (2001) , among others, suffer from low accuracy due to their low spatial resolution, poor representation of soil water processes, and, in most cases, lack of calibration against measured discharge . Similarly, most hydrologic models also have shortcomings with respect to weak hydrology, calibration and validated against long-term annual discharge, application of correction factors to the modeled discharges leading to an inconsistent water balance, and lack of quantification of model prediction uncertainty, which could be quite large in distributed models.
In this work, we use the program Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) to build an agro-hydrological model of Europe. SWAT is a comprehensive, semi-distributed, continuous-time, processed-based program used to build models to evaluate the effects of alternative management decisions on water resources quantity and quality in large river basins. The hydrological component of SWAT allows explicit calculation of different water balance components, and subsequently water resources at the hydrologic response unit (HRU), which is a unique combination of soil, landuse, and slope. The program is widely used to simulate the impact of landuse and climate changes on water resources and crop yield, among others.
The current modeling philosophy requires that models are transparently described; and that calibration, validation, sensitivity, and uncertainty analysis are routinely performed as part of modeling work. However, calibration of large-scale distributed models are besets with many problems including: 1) parameterization, 2) non-uniqueness, 3) objective function definition, 4) use of different optimization algorithms, 5) model conditionality, 6) inadequate definition of the base model, and 7) time constraints. For these reasons many researchers avoid model calibration and uncertainty analysis, a decision that results in unreliable model output. We recognize the shortcomings in calibration methods and uncertainty analysis and believe a closer look at the problems and issues in calibration/uncertainty analyses is called for by the scientific community.
SWAT-CUP (SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty Procedures) (Abbaspour, et al., 2007) is a standalone program developed for calibration of SWAT. The program contains five different calibration procedures: Parasol (Van Griensven and Meixner, 2006) , Glue (Beven, 1992) , and MCMC (Vrugt et al., 2003) , PSO (Eberhart, and Kennedy, 1995) , and SUFI-2 (Abbaspour, et al., 2007) . It includes functionalities for validation and sensitivity analysis as well as visualization of the area of study using the Bing Map. With Bing Map features such as subbasins, simulated rivers, and outlet, rainfall, and temperature stations can be visualized. In the current work we used the program SUFI-2 for model calibration and uncertainty analysis.
In the following section we discuss the above calibration issues and describe the SWAT-CUP tools that enable these issues to be investigated.
CALIBRATION ISSUES
1) Parameterization. Parameterization is perhaps the most difficult and neglected aspect of calibration. Also referred to as regionalization of parameters, parameterization refers to the degree of parameter lumping in watershed-scale models. As an example, often a unit of soil map covers different landuses and many soil hydrologic parameters such as hydraulic conductivity, bulk density, etc. are greatly influenced by landuse/landcover. Treating soil hydrologic parameters as separate for different landcovers may results in a large number of parameters, while lumping them may cause a loss of heterogeneity. Choice of parameterization will affect the final parameter set and consequently hydrologic characterization of the basin under study.
In SWAT-CUP, parameterization is allowed to take place at the HRU level. The syntax for specifying a SWAT parameter is as follows:
x__<parname>.<ext>__<hydrogrp>__<soltext>__<landuse>__<subbsn>__<slope>
Abbaspour et al., Building an Agro-Hydrologic Model of Europe: Model Calibration Issues where x is one of: v (value change), a (value added), and r (relative change), parname is a SWAT parameter name, ext is SWAT file extension, hydrogrp is the hydrologic group of soil, soltext is soil texture, landuse is landuse type, subbsn is the subbasin number, and slope is the HRU slope. In this formulation the user can change a parameter based on any or a combination of characteristics, hence having the ability to apply different degrees of parameter lumping and studying the effect of different parameterization on model calibration.
2) Non-uniqueness. Another issue with calibration of large-scale models is the non-uniqueness in the calibrates parameters. If there is one set of good parameters to be found, then there are many sets that would provide statistically similar results. In other words, if there is a single model that fits the measurements there will be many of them (Abbaspour et al., 2007) . Our goal in calibration is, therefore, to characterize the set of models, mainly through assigning distributions (uncertainties) to the parameters that fit the data and satisfy our presumptions as well as other prior information. To make the parameter inferences quantitative, one must consider: the error in the input data; the error in the measured variables used for calibration; and the error in the conceptual mode. For this reason calibration and uncertainty analysis are intimately linked and must be done simultaneously.
3) Objective function definition. This issue is the most disappointing aspect of calibration because after calibration with a certain objective function, one realizes that with a different choice of objective function a different set of parameters would have been achieved with the same calibration results. To analyze the differences between different objective functions, SWAT-CUP provides 11 different functions. The differences between different objective functions on parameter sets could be quite striking. Table 1 shows four sets of SWAT parameters obtained by four different objective functions. The parameters sets are significantly different from each other describing different watersheds from a hydrological point of view, while calibrated flows are similar and each parameter set is favored by a different objective function (Table 1, Figure 2 ). 6) Inadequate initial model definition. Another major problem with calibration of large-scale models is the use of an initially inadequate model. Common problems are wrong river pathways, wrong location of measured river discharge stations, inadequate accounting of hydrological processes such as point sources, snowmelt, wetlands, dam, reservoirs, etc. For this reason we recommend a thorough pre-calibration analysis of the model (Faramarzi et al., 2015) . 7) Time constraints. Finally, time is of critical element in model calibration and uncertainty analysies, which call for a large number of model runs. Each model run may take a long time, therefore, often calibration and uncertainty analysis are inadequately performed. A Window's-based parallel processing routine is implemented in SWAT-CUP for SUFI-2 program, which substantially increases calibration speed (Rouholahnejad, 2013) .
BUILDING AND CALIBRATING A EUROPEAN-SCALE SWAT MODEL
The goal of this work was to use SWAT to build a hydrological model of Europe at subbasin level and monthly time intervals. The key objectives of this work were: i) to incorporate agricultural management and crop yield to the hydrological model for a more accurate calculation of evapotranspiration, ii) to add water quality to the model by adding point sources and diffuse sources of nitrogen to investigate the nitrate leaching into the groundwater, iii) to quantify spatial and temporal variations in water availability at European Continent scale. In particular, components such as blue water (water yield plus deep aquifer recharge), green water flow (evapotranspiration), green water storage (soil moisture), and nitrate concentration of groundwater recharge are quantified. The model estimations at the subbasin level are then aggregated to country and river basin levels for comparison with other studies. Detailed description of model building and input data are reported in Abbaspour et al., (2015) and are not repeated here. 
DISCUSSION
Calibration and uncertainty analysis are intimately linked as model calibration is conditional on the type and length of data used for calibration, the objective function definition, the hydrologic model, the optimization routine, and all other model assumptions. Therefore comparison of outputs from different hydrologic models is often not possible because of the conditionality principle. However some comparison is necessary to show the relevancy of the results obtained. Here, we compared the modeled blue water results with values reported by FAO (AQUASTAT, 2013) ( Fig. 5) . Data from FAO were selected not to serve as "true" values but because they are very commonly used by governmental and scientific organizations. The comparison, shows that most of the FAO values fall within our model prediction uncertainty. No such comparison was made for soil moisture and actual evapotranspiration as we did not find comparable data in the literature.
Figure5.
Comparison of the country-based blue water flow results with those reported by FAO (AQUASTAT, 2013).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this study a subbasin-scale hydrologic model of Europe was built using the well-established SWAT program. The model was calibrated for a large number of river discharge stations, nitrate loads of rivers, and yields of wheat, maize, and barley. The program SUFI-2 in SWAT-CUP package was used for calibration/uncertainty analysis, validation, and sensitivity analysis. Only readily available data were used for model setup as well as calibration and validation. The final model results for the freshwater availability components, blue water flow, green water flow, and green water storage are presented. Particular attention was paid to quantify and display the 95% prediction uncertainty of the outputs, which turned out to be quite large in some cases. A protocol for calibration of large-scale models is also presented (see Abbaspour et al., 2015) . Many of the difficulties and limitations within this continental modeling study were data related and resulted from, among others, (1) limited nitrate data and discharge stations with varying time series lengths, (2) limited knowledge of the attributes and management of reservoirs, (3) lack of data on soil moisture and/or deep aquifer recharge making a proper calibration/validation of these components impossible, (4) lack of knowledge of spatially detailed agricultural management operations, and (5) conceptual model assumptions and simplifications.
Overall, this study provides significant insights into continental freshwater availability and water quality at a subbasin level with a monthly time step. This information is very useful for developing an overview of the actual water resources status and helps to spot regions where an in-depth analysis may be necessary. Many applications of this model could be foreseen such as: conducting policy and impact studies, using the model for climate and landuse change studies, calculating cross-boundary water transfers, calculating quantities of nitrogen loads being transferred from upstream to downstream of a river, and calculating nitrogen loads entering the seas and ocean.
Finally, it is shown that given the available technology on model building and calibration tools, and the availability of freely available data it is possible to build a continental model at high spatial and temporal resolution. Better data availability of course, would help to make model predictions more accurate and uncertainties smaller.
